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WELCOME TO SUMMER CAMP! 

We know these past two years have been challenging, with multiple shutdowns 

distance learning, and the myriad adjustments we have made in our lives. Kids are 

now craving screen-less time more than ever and a way to be, well, kids. We’re 

excited to be back IRL (“in real life,” for those who have already unplugged and 

forgotten all of their internet lingo) and to welcome you back to Bravo’s in-person 

2022 Summer Camp! 

Come join us at our COVID-safe in-person camp, where campers will be engaging in 

music and the arts in ways that nurture their creative spirit, grow their confidence, 

forge great new friendships, and develop skills that they’ll have for a lifetime! 
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SAFETY FIRST: COVID PROTOCOL 

The health and safety of our students is our top priority. We will be following all 

restrictions and safety guidelines set forth by the Centers of Disease Control and 

Prevention, state, and local governments to the strictest degree in order to ensure 

the safest environment possible for all of our students.  

Students will be in stable small groups of no more than 6 students maximum. We 

check temperatures daily, masks are required, and social distancing of 6 feet 

between all students and staff will be enforced whenever possible. Teachers will 

continually ensure that all safety protocols are followed. 

Each morning will be spent in the great outdoors, the way summers are meant to 

be enjoyed! We’ll be learning, creating, and exploring outside at Jollyman Park, 

right around the corner from our studio. As it warms up around late morning, we'll 

head back to the studio for lunch, instrumental classes, a snack break, and music 

appreciation classes. A full day of fun! 
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OVERVIEW OF CAMP ACTIVITIES 

Our 2022 Summer Camp program for ages 5-10 consists of full day weekly camp 

sessions, Mondays through Fridays at 9:00am-2:30pm from June-July! 

 

SUNSHINE STRETCH 

 
 

We’ll start each morning by saying hello and doing fun 

stretches together. Exercises increases blood flow throughout 

our bodies, helps us stay flexible, eases stress, and 

encourages a healthy lifestyle. Let’s keep our bodies healthy, 

calm our minds, and have a great start to the day! 

 

INSTRUMENTAL CLASSES: PIANO, VIOLIN, AND CELLO 

 
 

Our beginner instrumental class introduces students to basic 

keyboard, violin, and cello techniques and catchy melodies. 

We’ll learn about the very foundations of musical learning, all 

while singing and playing fun tunes! 

Week 1: June 13-17, 2022 

Music Exploration - An Introduction to Piano, Violin, Cello 

Week 2: June 20-24, 2022 

Music Discovery: Piano and Violin 

Week 3: July 11-15, 2022 

Music Discovery: Violin and Cello 

Week 4: July 18-22, 2022 

Music Discovery: Piano and Cello 

UKE KOOKS: UKULELE MAGIC 

 
 

What’s more summer-y than strumming a ukulele under the 

sun? With its easy-to-pluck nylon strings, sweet sound, and 

tropical vibes, the ukulele is a great introduction to string 

instruments (and for starting sing-a-longs)! 

Ukulele classes are offered every 2022 camp session week. 
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A TOOTIN’ GOOD TIME! RECORDER CLASS 

 
 

The sound of the recorder has been described as “clear and 

sweet,” and it is a wonderful introduction to woodwind 

instruments and applying basic music principles. 

In addition to our piano, violin, cello, and ukulele classes, the 

recorder is a great way to learn a different kind of instrument, 

while playing fun songs and practicing note-reading. Maybe 

you can even compose your own songs! 

Recorder classes are offered every 2022 camp session week. 

HEARTS & CRAFTS: ART DISCOVERY 

 
 

Imagination and inspiration go hand-in-hand! Here at Bravo 

we understand that music, the visual arts, and the performing 

arts are all part of a huge creativity spectrum. 

In this visual arts class we’ll be exploring fun hands-on multi-

media projects that unleash creativity and encourage the idea 

that a little messiness can lead to brilliant works of art. 

 

YUM CIRCLE: LUNCH AND SNACK TIME 

 
 

Please plan to pack one lunch and one small snack for each 

camp day.  

No nuts, please! Snack sharing won’t be allowed this year for 

safety reasons, but please help us minimize risks for any 

campers with serious allergies. 

Don’t forget to bring a reusable water bottle and plenty of 

water too! 
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2022 CAMP DATES 

WEEK 1: JUNE 13-17, 2022 

MUSIC EXPLORATION - AN INTRODUCTION TO PIANO, VIOLIN, CELLO 

WEEK 2: JUNE 20-24, 2022 

MUSIC DISCOVERY: PIANO AND VIOLIN 

WEEK 3: JULY 11-15, 2022 

MUSIC DISCOVERY: VIOLIN AND CELLO 

WEEK 4: JULY 18-22, 2022 

MUSIC DISCOVERY: PIANO AND CELLO 

 

CAMP FEES, DISCOUNTS, AND REFER-A-FRIEND REWARDS 

SESSION TUITION: $599 PER SESSION + $45 MATERIALS FEE  

Camp session tuition is $599 per weekly session plus $45 materials fee. Tuition and materials fee 

include all activities, a Bravo tote bag, two Bravo t-shirts, five Bravo masks, a Bravo pen, on-site 

instrument use, on-site art supplies, a camp binder with sheet music, a recorder instrument to 

keep, and more! 

Deadline to enroll: May 31, 2022. 

Early Bird Discount: Enroll before March 31, 2022 to receive a discounted camp rate of $549 per 

weekly session! 

Eco-Buddy Discount: Signing up for multiple camp sessions? Reuse your Bravo tote bag, t-shirts, 

camp binder, and recorder instrument for a discounted materials fee of only $10 per additional 

session! 

Note: Your place in the camp will not be reserved until all registration forms and payment in full 

have been received. 

REFERRAL REWARDS 

Refer a friend to Summer Camp and you will both receive a coupon voucher for $30 off any 

private lesson or group class as a thank you! 

The fine print: Although referrers may refer multiple friends and receive a coupon for each unique referral, each 

referred camper may only be claimed as such once per summer. Both referrer and referred must enroll in and 

attend at least one camp session for both to receive a coupon voucher. Referrer and referred do not need to attend 

the same camp session. 
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SUMMER SPECIAL PACKAGE  

Each Summer Camp weekly session enrollment qualifies you for a special private one-on-one 

instrumental lesson package: Buy 3 lessons and get 1 free! 

This is a great opportunity to dive deeper into one of the many instruments you’ll be introduced 

to during Summer Camp, or to try a completely new instrument altogether! 

The fine print: Rates are $50 per 30-minute lesson, $75 per 45-minute lesson, and $100 per 60-minute lesson. The 

free lesson must be the same lesson length as the first 3 lessons. You may choose any instrument or instructor 

available. Instrument rentals are an extra $25 per month or $15 per 2-week rental period. 

 

CAMP CANCELLATION POLICY 

Student cancellation on or before May 31, 2022 – Receive a credit or refund of 50% of fees paid. 

Student cancellation after May 31, 2022 – Non-refundable. 

In the event that a session is cancelled by Bravo, due to state, county or school health orders or 

any other reason, we will refund the session fee on a pro-rata basis or you can choose to receive 

a credit towards any other Bravo camp session or private lesson tuition. 
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SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION FORM  

STUDENT NAME: 
 

DATE OF BIRTH (MM/DD/YYYY):                                                          G ENDER: 
 

NAMES OF PARENT(S): 
 

PHONE NUMBER(S): 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS(ES):  
 

HOME ADDRESS: 
 

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US? 

In addition to the above, the following persons are authorized, upon proof of identity, to pick up my child from Bravo: 

NAME / RELATIONSHIP WITH CHILD:  
 

PHONE NUMBER(S): 

 

WHICH SESSION(S) WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN (please check all that apply): 

 

 WEEK 1: JUNE 13-17, 2022  

      MUSIC EXPLORATION - AN INTRODUCTION TO PIANO, VIOLIN, CELLO  

 

 WEEK 2: JUNE 20-24, 2022  

      MUSIC DISCOVERY: PIANO AND VIOLIN 

 

 WEEK 3: JULY 11-15, 2022  

      MUSIC DISCOVERY: VIOLIN AND CELLO 

 

 WEEK 4: JULY 18-22, 2022  

      MUSIC DISCOVERY: PIANO AND CELLO 
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INSTRUMENT RENTAL AGREEMENT (OPTIONAL)  

INSTRUMENT(S) RENTED (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) : 

 

 VIOLIN: ⅛, ¼, ½, ¾ OR FULL SIZE   SERIAL NUMBER: 

REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT: $275 RENTAL COST: $15/WEEK OR $25/MONTH  

(PURCHASE VALUE: $420-500) 

 

 CELLO: ⅛, ¼, ½, ¾ OR FULL SIZE   SERIAL NUMBER: 

REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT: $275 RENTAL COST: $25/WEEK OR $45/MONTH  

(PURCHASE VALUE: $420-500) 

 

 UKULELE: SOPRANO OR CONCERT SIZE  SERIAL NUMBER: 

REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT: $50 RENTAL COST: $15/WEEK OR $25/MONTH  

(PURCHASE VALUE: $60) 

 

 PIANO KEYBOARD: ANY SIZE   SERIAL NUMBER: 

REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT: $200 RENTAL COST: $15/WEEK OR $25/MONTH  

(PURCHASE VALUE: $400) 

 

 

ACH PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION 

FOR ANY PAST DUE PAYMENTS, LATE CHARGES, DAMAGES, LOSS/THEFT, AND 

REPAIR/CLEANING FEES  

 

NAME OF BANK ACCOUNT HOLDER: 

NAME OF BANK:     

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

ROUTING NUMBER: 

ACCOUNT TYPE (PLEASE MARK ONE):   CHECKING ACCOUNT  SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

 

 

RENTAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

This agreement is entered into this date by and between Bravo Conservatory of Music (“Bravo 

Music”) and the undersigned (“Lessee”). 
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1. The instrument described above is the property of Bravo Music and is rented to the 

Lessee who assumes liability for fire, theft, loss and damage to the instrument until it is 

returned to Bravo Music. 

2.  Lessee agrees to immediately notify Bravo Music of any change of address, telephone or 

bank account information. Failure to do so will make the lessee’s account become 

delinquent. The instrument will be reported as stolen and Lessee will be subject to legal 

action. Lessee also agrees to pay all count costs and reasonable attorney’s fees incurred 

by Bravo Music if legal action should be required to collect the rental instrument due on 

the account. 

3. Lessee agrees to allow Bravo Music to charge lessee’s account on file for any past due 

payments, late charges, collection fee, theft or damage. 

4. Lessee, shall be responsible to return the instrument in its original, or reasonable use 

condition as provided. All applicable repair and cleaning fees are due upon return of 

instrument. 

5.  If instrument is stolen or damaged beyond repairs, Lessee agrees to pay Bravo Music the 

“Purchase Value” less rental credits, exclusive of tax. 

6. Aside from one free standard ground delivery for upright pianos, Lessee is responsible to 

pick up and drop off the rental instrument listed above, and the moving cost if applicable.  

7. For all upright piano lease agreements, Lessee is only able to terminate the lease if a 

penalty fee of $29/month is paid for all remaining months in Lessee’s agreement. 

 

 

 

By signing this form, I do hereby acknowledge that I have read this agreement completely. I 

understand it fully and will comply with all terms and conditions. 

 

  

Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
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MEDICAL PERMISSION AND RELEASE FORM 

Bravo Conservatory of Music (hereby known as “Bravo”) instructors are all CPR-certified. 

 STUDENT BACKGROUND 

Please list any medical, physical, emotional, behavioral, psychological, or social conditions that 

may affect your child’s experience at Bravo. Conditions may include learning or physical special 

needs, anxiety, or allergies (please list ALL food allergies). If none, write “none.” 

 

MEDIA RELEASE WAIVER 

I consent to the use of photographs, videos, and any media recordings of my child participating 

in any Bravo-related activities for, but not limited to, the purposes of teacher training, 

curriculum, and/or promotional/marketing purposes. (If you do NOT consent, initial here: ____) 

 MEDICAL AND LIABILITY WAIVER 

I hereby give my child permission to attend and participate in activities sponsored by Bravo. I 

hereby authorize Bravo to transport my child to or from Bravo and/or any other Bravo-related 

and sponsored events and activities. 

I hereby authorize Bravo instructors to administer CPR and first aid to my child if necessary. I 

hereby authorize Bravo to take my child to a nearby facility for medical treatment in the event of 

an emergency in which neither parent can be reached after reasonable attempt to do so. I 

hereby authorize Bravo to consent to any x-ray exam, anesthetic, medical, surgical, or dental 

diagnosis or treatment, and hospital care to be rendered to my child under the general or special 

supervision and on the advice of any physician or dentist representing to be licensed on the 

medical staff of a hospital or medical care facility. The undersigned adult shall be liable and agree 

to pay all cost and expenses incurred in connection with such medical and dental services 

rendered to the aforementioned child pursuant to this authorization. 

I hereby authorize Bravo and its teachers to allow my child or ward to self-carry or self-

administer his or her asthma medication and/or epinephrine auto-injector: (1) while in the music 

studio, (2) during a field trip, (3) under the supervision of school personnel. 

By signing below, I agree that I am primarily responsible for administering medication to my 

child. However, in the even that I am unable to do so or in the event of a medical emergency, I 

hereby authorize Bravo’s staff, on my behalf, to administer or to attempt to administer to my 

child (or to allow my child to self-administer pursuant to State law, while under supervision of 

the staff, lawfully prescribed medication in the manner described above. 
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Pursuant to the provisions of sections 25.8 of the California Civil Code, I hereby authorize the 

teachers of Bravo to procure medical, hospital, or dental care for my child with the 

understanding and agreement that I am financially responsible for any care given. It is 

understood that, time permitting, an exhaustive effort will be made to contact me or any 

designated emergency contact before treatment is given. 

I hereby release, forever discharge, and agree to defend and hold harmless Bravo from any and 

all liability, claims or demands for personal injury, sickness or death, as well as property 

damages/expenses, of any nature whatsoever which may be incurred by the undersigned adult 

and the child/participant that occur while said child is participating in any activity with Bravo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I, the undersigned, agree to all of the above terms of this medical permission and release form. 

 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________ Date: _________________ 
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COVID-19 PROCEDURES AND AGREEMENT FORM 

We have been and will continue to constantly monitor all mandates and guidelines regarding 

COVID-19 set forth by health officials from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

and our state and local governments. We know that things are ever-changing in a pandemic, and 

we’ll update our procedures to adapt to any changes.  

Please see below for the steps that we are taking to prevent the spread and safety procedures 

that we are asking of our students and families to keep everyone healthy, happy, and ready to 

take on the summer! 

STEPS WE ARE TAKING 

• Daily health screening procedures – Each morning, a Bravo staff member will take each 

camper’s temperature with a contactless thermometer and make sure that they are 

wearing a face mask that covers both their nose and mouth. 

• Masks and physical distancing – Masks are REQUIRED at all times (except for designated 

lunch and snack times). Campers are instructed to avoid physical contact with and to 

keep a physical distance between each other and staff, with reminders throughout the 

day. 

• Stable groups – Campers will be in groups of 4-6 maximum per camp session. Each group 

will remain together throughout the duration of the camp session. 

• Hand washing and sanitizing – Campers will be encouraged to wash their hands, or 

sanitize if a hand washing station is not available, at regular intervals throughout the day. 

• All materials/supplies given to campers are thoroughly disinfected before and after use 

or will be assigned to each camper for the duration of the camp session. 

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS 

We ask for your continued support in our efforts to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and to keep 

your camper, other campers, and our community safe. We ask that you: 

• Before coming to camp each morning, please check every member of your household for 

any of the symptoms below: 

o Fever or chills 

o Cough 

o Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

o Fatigue 

o Muscle or body aches 

o Headache 

o New loss of taste or smell 

o Sore throat 

o Congestion or runny nose 
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o Nausea or vomiting 

o Diarrhea 

If your child or any member of your household has a fever (100.4° F or above) and/or 

any of the above symptoms, your child may not attend camp. Your child must be 

fever-free and symptom-free for 72 hours to return if no other COVID-19 symptoms 

are exhibited and they have had no known COVID-19 exposures. 

If your child or any member of your household has been possibly exposed to COVID-

19, please stay home and contact us immediately. 

If your child or any member of your household has a confirmed COVID-19 exposure 

or positive COVID-19 test, please stay home and contact us immediately. All staff 

members and other campers in your stable group will notified as soon as the 

exposure is reported and the next appropriate steps will be taken. 

• Ensure that your camper wears a mask to camp daily. We strongly recommend packing 

an extra mask just in case. We require cloth masks with a minimum of 2 layers or multi-

layer disposable masks. We do not allow single-layer masks or masks with 

respirators/vents. Each camper receives five free masks upon enrollment. 

• We ask that parents/guardians also wear a mask when dropping off or picking up their 

camper. 

• Maintain social distancing as a household and model good hygiene practices such as 

hand washing, covering coughs and sneezes, and avoiding touching the eyes, nose, and 

mouth. 

• Please report any recent travel history if applicable. We require a 14-day quarantine 

period before joining any of our in-person camp sessions. 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND DISCLOSURE  

I, the parent/guardian of ______________________________________, certify that I have read, 

understand, and agree to comply with the COVID-19 Procedures and Agreement Form and 

provisions listed herein. I voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19 while my 

child is attending the school. I acknowledge that failure to act in accordance with the provisions 

listed herein, with any other policy or procedure outlined by Bravo Conservatory of Music, or if it 

is determined that my actions or lack of action unnecessarily exposes another child, their family 

member, or staff member to COVID-19, it will result in termination of my child’s enrollment and 

any fees paid will not be refunded under this circumstance. 

By signing below, our family agrees to the statement above and releases Bravo Conservatory of 

Music from any and all liability from unintentional exposure or harm due to COVID-19. 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _________________________________ Date: _________________ 


